




















•About Mosston's Physical Education Teaching Form from Entertaining 
Physical Education Teaching /YEH, Su-Ju 

For entertaining physical education teaching on one side, it is to 
respect learners' independence, the other side is to develop physical 
education teaching function. Mosston's physical education spectrum 
may approve the function and independence of entertaining physical 
education teaching. It is to satisfy learners' independence via design
ing development. 

In creating dance, it not only has various interests, but also 
includes the characteristics of Mosston physical education teaching 
spectrum. Especially in the creating dance teaching, it starts from 
big group teaching, imitating basic acts, until the end, with the help 
of teacher's guiding and instruction, learners may enjoy the process 
of creating. 

•The Influence of Students' Eyesight, Illumination on Reaction Time of 
Ming-hsin Technological College /LO, Yuan-hung 

An Individual always faces various threats from all around this 
environment, who reacts after recognizing various threats from out
side world. Reaction time will influence sports techniques directly or 
indirectly, which has been agreed by many experts. Yet, The comple
tion of human's reaction act is all up to message receiver and the 
transmission of nerve system. The receivers of human body include 
feeling, hearing and vision, etc., therefore, the experts of this field all 
start their rescearch from this part. Therefore, there are many 
researches point out that the difference of reaction time among indi
viduals do exist. The reaction time of an individual is different 
because of the sports strength and threats. 

•sport Experience and Life /CHANG, Wei-ke 
Sport, is few of the chances may offer the young to be in the 

limelight. You have to seize your young time, once missed, you will 
have to wait until midage to reach the summit of life. 

Sport may offer similar life experience, but, not as practical as 
practical life. The accumulate of this experience may cultivate one, 
to face change in the right way and unyielding character. For exrrn 
ple, when one can face the limitation and insufficiency of skills, b}o· 
logical low tide and psychological fragility, it is also the best time to 
develop one's potentials. 
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